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SE's:" where "We sees Is-me--
pose of fturveving the landscape from the
tasty observatory the top of the man
sion. This Is the first building connected
with the farm located in the direction ta-
ken from the borough. But we after-
wards felt convinced tint it had an envi•
able position on the farm, commanding a
full view of the country around, inctud-
ing a greater porthn of the, estate.
Standing upon the observatory, where, a

breeze is always perceptible, and looking
to the north, the spur of the Blue Ridge,
twenty miles away is plainly seen, with
the intervening bills, Passing around to

the east, a range of high hills occupies the
back ground, with the .Swatara here and
there fel:Fairing to view in the thick, um-
brageous foliage like s'-silken thread, as
it follows its meandering course to the
Susquehanna. A few rods away, and to
the left, h the new Emmaus Institute,
with its $21,000 building nearly complet-
ed, to be ready for the occupancy of 100
boys and girls ere the cold blasts of the
approaching winter are felt. Moving
around to the south side of this elevated
spit, the thrifty borough of Middletown
is seen stretchleg away to the cocflnence
of the Swstara and the S fspiehanria, the
northern part nestled amid hills and fo-
liage, with the nineteen life-giving smoke
sta-ks scattered here and there seemingly
to the very end of the peniusul Be-
yond all lies the placid, majestic river, so
rich in scenery, so grand in its every apt
pearance. Almost at our feet rise the
white ;tone tributes of 3,000 surviving
relativeS and friends in memory of their
dead. Moving around to the west, a
very distant view is nhstrncted by the
Blue Hills of York. In the immediate
foreground are the broad acres in chequer-
ed fields of grand view, and (as we term
it,) the "Giant Farm." Beyond the fields
the narrow canal can be faintly traced.
with Pennsylvania's greatest thoroughfare

and long trains of maving freight in close
proximity. Farther on' flows the river.
whose beautiful and varied scenery i;

underrood and most fully appreciat•
ed by those who have sought the world .

over for that in axgre called romantic:
and sublime. This is well illustrated by
an incident in the life of Hon. Simon
Cameron, who, a few years glace, passed
marry months in foreign climes, with ev-
ery' facility that wealth. and the applianc-
CeS of man cool i bestow to visit and see
what Nature. and Art had done in if/eau--
o, 3'c celebrated 'for rare scenery and
charming lanlscane. Sallenly coming
into a full, fair vhw of our noble river
on his return, he exclaimed: "God bless
the Susquehanna! She is unequalled by
by anytt.itlg I saw while I was away:.

Descending to the ground, we wet-

soon whirlei away t;) the part of the es-
tste. known as the "Br,iwn ju't
north of the MO IleWwn car works. ller.•
it was plainly observable, that many and
important improvements hld been made
sin^.^ the place had changed owners.
Fenccs had beeu repaired, buildings re

rugzerineFs taken nut of whol,
)w pi'ca's tilled up, an: gPneril

pr)cressicm app ,are 1 everywhere.
Eviin the farm flogs ni las)' lut testa

new 111e.
1 w,t1i..5., we :drove by the

firm r!zht, rarrhas,-.1
1!- ).Irl4. x vt.:l7s ); the lithrer

rtv, tizht yetrs 116:1; filSl
the Mirlor proprty ; had a view of the
Esh,in•lr 4nroperty, rvirchasc•ci seven

„,

cents azn, ani finally drove past the o:d
Joseph licier pi ice, purchased by Mr,
Young in IS;'.4, an-1 which flrmed the nu-

of ;rent krm, to which the
fore i I: are Inc'.l 4:A.l. A
Ty en‘`,l,:d to zit-an I, 4akt the "Younß
firm" is c 1ni74!.“1 of seven
tlcri ¶q Fm scc, ref land b-)J,q't/t mar
t,nwr. Ar.ri attache tri)m time time.
Ara--.z the r.irctinsf,s not 01/4peciAllymen•
tiont,l 41-,-h iP WV; that vvh•ch was I;nrown
ss ti 't-econci liciby farm," hv;foght. Eive
3(hrc and the wi :Isam farm
ocan:wlsed c.f about thirty acres riarchascd

tuie.

Dr:vinz to the northward of the larce
cluFter of barns, we soon turned off into

prtvate mad, and here the dftt.rente be-
tween a farm under first class cultivation
and one in the ordinary state was quite
eTident. On the right were clean look
ing fells and well built, well kept fences;

on th' left—and with, around inst as gold
tatzrally—were fence,3 needing repairs;
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teias with large crops of molten stalks apartment, ititt'ipirap a ity°,
tht.W.ea with a plentiful admixture (;beds for farm bands. A tool toodiadjoins

Of CCM rof A 23,1 ',mock the sleeping apartatenL.
Near this building, and to the north, is

the wagon shed. North of this is a tery

large barn for the storage of grain and
hay in the upper story, and the sheltering

or catt:e bel.lw. To the aiyatn of the

bcr.lings described is
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the frtm itt 6 64trieshirarivez Gammen 2 t
appears that Mr. Thing:when in one of
the large eastern cities, attended a sale of
blooded stock. Entertaining the convic-
tion that the Alderney were far superior

AO other cows, be Ourehised a couple and
had them sent on to his farm. When
they arrived, the kind elderly lady who
had the management of thediary at the
the time, mildly reproved the purchaser
for bringing home two such "runty look
ion cows," as they sp)iled the appear.
ance of the whole drove. The reproved
quietly replied that he wanted' to experi-
ment with them, and requested her to
keep the milk ofthoSe two Cows separate
from the other. tril' few days, she in-
quired, "What is the Matter with those
cows? Their 1

milk hag twice as much
cream on as any other milk we have, and
seems to be better!" Says Mr. Young, "I
thOught that would be the case, and I
wanted you to find out whether it was
so."

Thedaitylwriman soon hAtme attach-
ed to 'those kind of cows," and it would
hardly do now to state in her presence
that Alderneys are no better than other
caltTe, or the "'Blacks," (as another breed
is limiliarly called) inferior to ordinary ,
cows.

.1" CAL G:! fir . s yes:—:

VNIS .4S4 IgS§Z.CSS ttie

Asst twelve months. Four &Iderney
calves were also being well cared for in
the stables. The noted "German cow,"
born in PennsylvAnis, also finds lodging
here.

To the south of the main barn is a large
wAggon-house, with corn crib attacbcd,
and a tool store-room overhead. South-
west of this is the hennery, with numbers
cf Buff Cochins and other choice varie•
ties.

Directly north, across the barn yards,
are the pens in which the swine are rais•
ed, with thirty or forty Chester Whites
under one roof being fattened for the sea-
son of pork and sausage.

The inspection of the barns and adja-
cent buildings over, the farm—bouse was
next visited. There we had the pleasure
of meeting for the first time Mr. Young's
aged mother, who resides at Lancaster.
Although past •80 years, her present
health indicates many days of pleasant
sojourning here, surrounded by those
comforts with which few, even at ber

*ripe age, are blessed. The hour for din-
ner arrived while at the -house ; and the
well spread tableswereproof the owner
felt that gond, substantial food, and plen-
ty of it, was essential to good work and
cheerful, healthy men. The hours for
meals on the farm during the summer are:
%rotkfast a five oclock,A. N.,dinner at elev-
en, and supper at half past six, P. M. The
house is about the bestplace on the farm
to test the quality of the Altleßneybutter,
the richness of the Alderney milk,and the
luscions'ness of the fruit ineseasnn. As is
the ease'ob many other farms near towns
and cities, much of the best fruit that is
raised here isiarried off by night ma-
rauders. Notwithstanding, large quanti-
ties are gathered, which bring good prices
when exposed for sale in market.

If we had not had occasion to notice
before the labor required to manage so
largo an estate, it W? Tint wanting at-
this point; for in a thirty Eix acre field ad-
joining where the young cattle were
grazing, four four-horse teams were en-
gaged hauling manurle in six large wag-
onS; eleven men and,bors were employ-
ed sprealing the fek•rtilizer, and three
men, with plows, (tqree laice mules to
each plow) were turning the sod, the
plows sinking into the mel:ow earth-like
sub sail ors. .To make the scene more ani-
mated, if possible, it should, be added
that while all these men add boys were in
the fiel 1, six others were at the blons
loading the manure, and several boys
were ,engaged with mules and carts haul-
ing is large hogshead shaped vessels "li-
quid manure" to another part of the farm.
This liquid—Manure, we observed, was
caught mainly in large vats below the
barn• conveyed from thence on these
carts to various points, and with a street-
sprinkling apparatus fastened to the
hogsheads, distributed Rai desired. The
owner of the property attached much
importance to the liberal use of / liquid
manure, believing it to he much more of
fict.cions than manure applied in any oth-
er-7ay.., The manure !nada on the farm
in one Year exceeds 1,100 loads.

A choice fl )ck of'S)uthdlarn sheep,
thirty two in nurrN,n, were driven in by
the .hepher,l (11g .I.iring the day, and a
more health-looking woll-clvered lot of
ani'nils of this variety cannot be found.
A.a to wool growth. all who are acquaint
with sheep-raising know the value of the
c)at of the S)uthdown, particalarly
where they are imported, as some of these
were.

'After giving the foreving facts, the
question naturally arises ow many acres
does the farm contain ? Ind how many
met does it Cake to manage and cultivate
it! We gleaned by inquiry, the follow-
ing statistics - No. of acres, 960, or one
and a half square miles—that is, if the
farm was square, the distance around it
would be sit tniles. On the eslile are
nine dwelling houses and eight large
barns. The average number of men em-
ployed is 45, although there-are 60 or 70
different men employed on the farm in a
year. The wages;\ average $l6
month and boarding. The average num-
ber of men it will be seen, allows -one
man to every 20 acres. The number of
miles of fencing is over 25, which at a
cost of $1 25 per panel of twelve feet,
would put the value of fences alone at
$1:3,200 To white wash the fences at on-
ly three cents a panel (and most of the
fences ar kept in this n)nriiti)n) wo ilci
take $330 annually. Mr. Young believes
that in course of time only o,ne fence may
he found on a farm, and that to indicate
the biundary lines; that linck will be
kept by herding. He had sLown his 4i'ref-
erence for large, unfenced are by en.
larging a number of the fields' he .has
bouglst; in some cases -making one field
out of three or four.

It any one thing about this mammoth
farm is calculate ., to ercite almiration
tnlre than anot her, i, is the store houges,
nr barnc,i Tne exteriors are neat and
tastefully ornamented, and all are painted
pu-e white, with er,en blinds to cuter

the ventilators. The ctpoinz or peak or-
na‘rwriting are pretty and c mspicuonct.
with the pints of the cslmpaqs indicated
on a number of them, and the whilie
geT)erally curmliinteri by some enldeu
representative of the animal kingdom.
Thr-se placed nn leirge barns have necess-
sari ly to be also large, that perfect sym•
rn.try may he oh-erred For instance,
the golden i'nage of a horse that beatiti-
fiec the highest pinnick of one of tl.e
hlrna near the railroad is gnat as large as
an:.• horse on the evate.

There are at least three miles of private
roadway on the firm, and there are over
five miles of owered-itir,lios. A former
wAmp, covering a number of naps, bas

thus been wide arable hr tiny kind of
grain.

The nurn')ei of acres set Rpsrt to special
purposes this year is As fr)IIOWR : To corn,
163 acres ;?wheat, 190; oatit, 122; bay, 249:
potatoes, 9 ; gardeninz, 3 ; pasturage, 70.
The orchards cover near 25 acres.

To conduct the busine of the estate
properly, Mr. Y Jung has as

Secretary and book keeper—John Col-
tins.

The water the' fal'a on the roofs of the.
barna is caught and conveyed by pipes to
cicitrns b-11vr, one of which holds over
400 hogshetala, or 25,090 oillons. It is
then carried in the same manner to differ-
ent parts of the barns, and used for vari-
ous purposes, faucets being attached to
the pipes at most convenient points.

Oa entering one of the buildinga,
north of the main barn, the tire•. thing to
attract the eyes is. the large scares for
weighing gt ID, hay. cattle, etc. This is
caliel the '•scale mid steam house," as the

Manager 01 the Farm—T. D-. M'Corkle.
Head Teamster—John Zimmerman.
Manager of Domestic Department—

Mrs. Magalina, Miller.
Overseer of the Dairy—John Gardner.
The Secretary and kook keeper is one

°Pete clam not afraid to_snil their hands
when work is pressing. We observed
him, with one or two young men, cheer-
fully -engaged raking np debris in an
orchard, when we made the tour of the

1 [arm

steam is generated in one win fnr steer:fl-
int the f.l given the cAttle. The
upper p&rt of this buildizg is used in part

That the force on the farm, as we have
mentioned, is necessary, 13 easily under.
Eto ,ld after calling attention to the enor-
mous crops that are raised. But when
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one dands at the western corner of the
tate (near the • i a .7- .. • t• s)

. d ,titzes eastwardly until he sees tale
" r land -View" farm house full two miles
away, he is., led to exclaim: "How can
this number of men omplish so much ?"

particularly when i is known that on
the "Brown farm," a m'le below hi iddleyl

! town, and consisting of ver 140 acres, a

I part of thin f,rce is kept t work bringing
order nut of a s4-,ni-chaoti state—for the

' "Broxn f‘rm," prosent owner's possses-
si In lonz en(vlgh for a small force to have
cl4:are,l all of its fence corners ot their
1111314:3 of '4' ("edit Ali And !fbrtlill. But

,

up -a th. 7 rr.,..-ent pqrcll‘se a new bArn has
t bees crected, watt excAlleut stables, a

~. New g,ittrtiotintuto.__.,....4.
TILLAGRaeili nisTrrun. ,

Young men anti ladies gtuilificd forpracticap-et;
orators, at the Buffalo Telegraph Institute •and
City Line Telegraph. Every graduate secures a
position. The largest and most complete inAbler
Ica. Addreaa for circular and catalogue, (3. L.
BRYANT, B.uperintendent, Buffalo, N. Y.

COLUMBIA CLASSICAL INSTIITTE.

A Boarding School for Young Men and BoNi. For
Circulars addleae Rev. 11. S. ALF.XAND &Ft. Co-
lumbia Pa.

AGENTS WANTED

irtz, n irivr sn,j c irr, crib, all under the
sir,. r :fliklriz, It one of the Isr4.-v.,

convenient and complete buildings
a u). kr..l in the, country. Soon the

FOR THE NEW BOOK

Epidemic and Contaziaus .Dissiass
with the newest and hest treatment for all east....
The only thorough work -ol the krud iu the
world. lionhracesSmill.Puz.,Yellow Fe \ er. Chol-
era, and ail snalogOutit divers +r. tamily
sale without it. and all buy it. lizt:4l4 chromatic
Illtistrattons. The biggest chance of th 3 season
fDr agents. Addre" 11 S. GOODSPEED S CO..
37 Park Row, Now York.

-"N:10h4EST/C"fehcri will receive a shire of atter.trin ;

then 'flan bush-grown plotg, the miserable
0-n•bmillinz., the toppling dwellinz and
the worn-vat land. In ten years, it the
prev-nt owner life., the attend )a of trAT-
o.'ittrs the reaasylvanit railroad will
b.* at:tic:FA t thrli *rot as well as to tilts
rstAte tw cattee bo&E'sa &

r•ir r. I it, sa3 ont wbrl hts proved
to tri sa ettz;ecit and practical a

firrrler anywhPrt.
A fem. celmelarlinAr worth; 4 In the "0 1.

int farra." Sa asst &m.ttrz.zest,

that when his great menagerie
Middletown, a year ago, his principal
agent was necessitated to go to Mr.
Young's farm for provision lor the hor s-
ee. While there he was conducted over
the premises and shown a few of the ex
cellencies thvenn. He left without say•
ing much in the way of approval or dis-
approval Night came, and Mr. Young,
desiriug to take some of his fitfully to see,
the "animals." proceeded to purchase the
necessary cards of admission. He was
somewhat surprised when tendering hie
money in payment to have it refused. On
inquirinz the reason; -the reply Fame,'
"You have shown me more to-day than:
we can show you here to-night ; and it"
would be more in place to tender you
something, than have you present your
money to us."

THE -

)IX MEDICAL DI&
PE'NSARY,
'SIIED 1 1n::7.

I
It aucce-ofnl tnatitntion in

J -th ! iatment of Cbronic and Sex-

-1 nte :02e Of treatment call or ad-
I drermail addretke. ti. 1.1 HUNSDON.

I i
1 31 Maiden Lane. Alnany, N. Y.

With this rejoinder, the prtprietor of
"Grand View" immediately passedeon to
see the commonplace unicorn and striped
zebra.

/74Simi SONS.
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Send for Catalogue.

Domestic Mix Nadine Co., N. Y.
13sYCHOMANC"f ou "SOCL CHARMING."
1 Flow either oditx may fascinate and gain the

love and sffeetlons of any person they choose In-
stantly. This simple mental acquirement all ran
posses,e, free by mall, for 25 cents, together with

.4:47.yptlaz Ur,Cla. Lreims. Ennio
toLatiter_ 1f gyivrir sss -53C.
T. WILLIAMS 4 CO., rublisners, nahrstrriplzia. I

MONEYMade rapidly with Stencil & Key Check
Outfits. eatalogueB and full particu-

lars free. S. M.Spencer,ll7 Hanover 5t..., Boston.
-

- --
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mil ct 9i-i perdayo. Azenis wanted ! All
iki 036.i1./ classes of working people. of

e ther sex young or old. make money at work for
us in their Ppare.momentA. or *ll the time, than at
anything else. " Particulars, tree. Address G.
STINeOIS .t Co., Portland. Miiine.
$25 MONEY :MADE FAST $l,OOO.
By ttll Who will pro - on writing yon du
not find us all Are we will give you one dollar
for your tronhl • Send stanitil-Or circulars to

0. A. t/7CIiLKY c0.../Tekonsha, MlO3.

,ving struggled twenty years be-
'eau life and death with ASTHMA
PiITIIISICI experinat,nted ILO -O'f

r compoutlinff, roots rind
baling the Med ic 11.4 u. obi
fortunately docoreted a ino.t won-
Ifni remedy and anrP cure tor Aoth.

and its Kindred dibearee. War
Ated to relieve the reveresr par-
,y. 60 the patient can lie down to

comfortably. One trial package
.ee of charge Address 1). LAN-
'reek, Wayne County, O.

Savings
Pennies, like minutes, are often thrown

away, because people do not know what
to do with them. Those who art,
conomista orthe time, and all the great

men on record, have been so, take care of
the minutes; for they know that a fel);
minutes well appi fed each day, will make
hours in the course of a week, and day's
in the course of a year; and in the course
of a long life, they will make enough of
time, if well employed, in which a man
may, by perseverance, have accomplishOd
some work useful to his fellow creatures,
and honorable to himself. Large for 5250• 0 0 u F 0 R .5 SU.

tunes, when gained honestly, are rare) The Fourth Grand Gift Concert authorized by
special act of the Legislature f r .t he benetit of the

acquired in any other way than by smut Publie Library of Kentack will tare place in

savings at first; and savings can only Public Library Ilan, at Lon' ville, Ky.,

made by habits of industry and temper- WEDNESDAY,. DEC. 34i 1 1873.
ance. A saving, theileforel\ *bile be is ordy sixty thousand tickets will be sold and One.
adding to the genes stOlc of wealth, is t_iiaav itillelivair ne inotneoul,;)d for

.000 fotrhesalEeuinrottann?taer.i
setting an era —those virtues, OD States where 1400f/were disposed of for the third

which the verexistence and ;ap. concert' The tickets divided into ten up-onoorartsanlhaveoe tefr)actheecme

piness of society ;depend k_ There with a 11111 e3Wanations of the mode of drawing.
Atthisconcert. which will he the grandest mu-

are Wring people who are misers, Old 0, 14 display Over tviti eased In this country, the

have no one good quality for which w unprecedented tarn of

can like them. These are not the kin EB 1 ,50 005
of people of whom we are apeakincilaut \divided into MOM cash gifts. will be distributed
.we may remark that a miser, though a by lot among the ticket-holders. The numbers of

disagreeable fellow while alive, it a lery the i d)Cc It d.raer neatnod htliedir;fut:6nfrlfrmoman ootngerwheel by

useful person when dead. He has been 7,LIST OF (3IFTS.
compared to a tree, which, while it 194 one Grand Cash Gift

. .

growing, can be applied to no use, atl,ast Onene rr: Int dd elashah Girt
Ot .

fuinishes timber for houses and domiUt.iol/41 One Gr.nd Cash Gin....

utensils. But a miser- Is infinite)y iore One Grand(ahGi tt';iaoGitissioea c
useful thin a spendthrift, a mere cnnsu- 1;1° Cash "ifr ttss
Mel and a waster, who, after he- has casewitslAieeach.:..
spent all his money, tries tp

:
spend-that Mtr Caeh Giftsson rash..

of other people. 250 Cash tufts *2.1) each..
325 Cssh Oit's 100 each

- 13,000 Carh Gift. *5O each
The Influence of [[lssas

GRAVEST SCHEME EVER KNOWN,
FOURTH GRAND GIFT CONCER7

Fur the tier.etit of the

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY,

i512,000 CASH" dIFTS *1,500,000.

Every Fifth Ticket Draws a Gift.

$250,00U
. 100,000

60,000
25,C01
17,500

100,000
130,000

. 511.‘0t
40,000
40,000,

. 43,001)
... 50,000
... 32,300

530,001)

The kiss has been a pnweiltil agent
in the annals of the human rack., The r e

have been kisses like those of Att:inny
and Cleopatra, of Henry VII. and Anne
Bolelyn, which have shaken an empire or
destroyed a religion. If we kneW the w-

cret history of courts, we should probably
Iraraa that nations have been created or
erased by the magic touch of a mninan's

/

lips. A great problem, theref.nre, lies
before us. Has this discovery proved an
affliction Or blessing to mankind ?

Probably the latter:, for it has certain ik
increased the influence of woman, and
the influence of woman is employed more
for good than for evil. Beloved, tender
hearted woman, companion and snnsoler
of our life ! With a kits you welcome
the infant tolhe word, with a kiss von
bestow on soft-cheeked youths the rapt-
ures of first love ; with a kiss we alleviate
the agonies of death. And what, alas !
are the kisses which men-I,too often give
you in re,turn ? Judas klises, treacherous
and fatalOrhich {poison innocent hearts,
Eibd UV)) to curses on painted and despair,
tnci lips.oll-appy are they who can
member vfithnut remorse the kisyoftheir youth.

Total 12,0Ni Cash Gifts am:i7unt in,' to 'l.l 100 000

It The diAtrihotion wtTibe' pociLtt..l, whether all -$
'the tickets are sold or not, aro tip! 1-2.600 gifts all

I paid in proportion to the ticlzet,s all unsold
;tickets being destroyed ad at Lpie first and second
conCerts, rind not repro-ente4-in the drawin'

. PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole tickets VA; Halvea-423; Tenths, or each
Coupon $.7): .Eieven whole ticket's for *soo', 22.2
tickets_lot $l..OfX); 113 whole tickets for g.5,000; 227
whoie_iickets ftor $lO.OOll. No discount on teas
than trssoo worth of Tickets at a time.

The unparalleled success of the Third Gift Con-
cert. as well as the satisfac;ion given by the First
and Second. makes it only.becessary. to announce
the Fourth to insure th4i prompt sale of every
ticket.. The Fourth Grand Gift Concert will be
conducted in all itso details like the Third. and full
particulars mty be learned from circal hits, which
will be sent tree !rem this ofilce to all who apply
for them.

Tickets are urztyy ready for sale. and all"orders
accompanied by the money promptly tilled. Liber-
al terms given to those who buy to se ll

MOS. E. 11114.11ILETTE,
Agent Public Library of Kentucky. and Manager

Girt Concert, Public Libpiry Building, Louis-
vine, fly.

CENTRAL CLAIM AGENCY,

JAMES M. SELLERS,
144,SOUTE SIXTH STREET

A,Crtic.tion - boy, being asked If he bad
mother, said he didn't know, as be

hadn't been borne since morning,: and
when be left his father and mother. were
quarreling, with the odds in favor pf his
father,- who had a hatchet.

4

41; Illinois grocer had on empty her-t
()gene barral which he wished to clean

PHILAbELPHIA
Bounties, Pensions, Back Pay, Horse Claims.

State Claims. &c., promptly collected. No charge
for Information, nor when money is not collected.

dec4'6B:tf
- - -

ADRINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Letters of adminietratton with the will annexed

on the estate of Mary Parks, late of Darlingtontp.,
Beaver county, deceased, having been granted to
the undersigned, residing in Big Beaver tp., in
said county, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to present
them properly authenticated for settlement to

JOHN BILLAN, Adm'r.
New,Gaillect P. 0., Beaver Co., Pa.

WAANTED
- --

, We will give men end women

BUSINESS THAT WILL PAY
out to pack pork in, eo he lit a match
and put it in the bung hole. That was
the list public act of his life, as he was
blown clear oat of the country.

from fonr to eight dollarspes day, can be pursued
to your own neighborhood; It Ia • rare chance for
those oat of employment or having leisure t tme
girls aid boys ftequently do as well 18 men. Par
teculars tree. Address.

J. LATHAM & CO.,
ItnyStf ‘Ol Washington St., Boston, Mass.

r al

Pitui‘ntuct.
CR&S. B. uußsra

INSURANCE au GENERMI
(YEAR T:(6 I/5 ,`OT.I)

ItOCIIEL*TEII, l'A

NOTARY PUBLIC ANDCONVRYA

FM
FIRE, LIFE and .kCeIfIINT TSSr
"Anchor- ant "Nationallte2, of CLr
-era; darn'" and "Unio4:llxpretio,ok:

,Ica./ rate:kinds of insinance fat f 't ratra
terms. Reef Estate ihon t and .41.
Mortgages. Article's, itc.., written : f):
and Acknowledgements t4en. &c.. &
and Money forwarded to all parts of tcfrac-,--cre- ..crez,e' .C:rer...ezeet.- .......k.---..e.-..,..*-,-- .....,.,...-

from &lofted, Irear'd. Z4COOditiCt Fr3flo!many. ....,

En

/ETNA INSURANCE Cs
OF HARTFORD, CONS

CASU ASSETT'S.,

"By their friziti= ye know th-rn
Lorseg paid to Jen 1. IS7I

One of the o.tiest and en ;111 le4t lvm;)
the world.

NIAGARA I NSURANCE CO
OF NEW YORK.

'CASH ASSBT'N

ROYAL INSURANCE CO,
OF LIVERPoOT , F\' i:

l'ASH ASS ETTt 4. (,() ED

LYCOMI INSURANCE
NCI", Pi

CASH ASl4t:tT'TS

MI

ROCHigfji FIRE INS.
OF ROCHESTER, PA

GEO. C. SPEY EREIt. President
M. S. QUAY. Vice Pres.
.J O. GRA:BING, Secretary.

H. J. SPEYWEIEL.Treasarer.
If yon want frOME, INSURANCE prky• a r

icy in the RUCRLI4TER INSURANCE. Cu
Agency. . ~_,:„.,

----_,

:ALPS 14415, CO,,
OF ERIE, PA.

CASH CAPITAL
~. ~,

----~
--

HOME LIFE INSt-*.:kNtly
OF IVEIV _YORK

CASH AS !I,:l'Tti

FRAVE4RS' L 'E AND
ANT)4NS UR_ :NUE ( 4

QP HARTF:OReb, eQICS-
CASH ASSEETS OYES

Itepre-entim; 'he above first I
l'ompanies, acknow ledi.fed to be am"11.:-'
and most reliable in the world, anti r-c ,-

a eross cash capital of nearly 1,16,04).'01J.
abled to make insurance to any arroalit
Applications promptly attended to. arid
written without delay. and at ialr rate- an
terms. LOsswe rally afjj,,,d-d ,71"1
paid. INSUHE ! By or- Yeir
you may lose the savings of years. D
dangerous. and life uncertain; therefore,
cr-c!/ "One to-day is worth two 10-114
QuaLity, also. is of the 'utmost inaportaa,
low priced, worthless article, alwar' ;)t'

dearest. The above compao.es-are
among the best and wealthiest !no wkir
ye sow that shall ye' reap."

_jy
Grateful for tot. very libertitpatrona..:•?

bestowed, 1 hope—by a strict attentioi,
mate btiiiinest--not only to nleT it :Icon::
the eame, but a large inctease ttie prose

i •

\
Mr. Stephen A. CrWis duly Huthor -ip:

applications and receive pnnniam= at
and actioining townshipe.

CHAS. B. 114,1.7N,T,
(Near the Depot,

ROCHESTER,


